The Light-filled Snow Scene:
A Painting Demonstration with Barbara Jaenicke OPA
Friday, December 11, 2020
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. Central Time
REGISTER NOW!

Eastern: 1-2pm
Mountain: 11-Noon
Pacific: 10-11am

The Light-filled Snow Scene
Probably stemming from a childhood love of playing in the snow, Barbara has
developed a passion for this subject in her paintings. This passion went to the extent
of convincing her family to move cross country five years ago from the Southeast to
a much snowier region. In this presentation, she’ll share with you some particulars
about why snow makes such a paintable subject, and some tips on how she goes
about capturing a dramatic sense of light in the wintry landscape. Barbara’s artistic
journey was launched more so from stubborn determination as a teenager rather
than any identified giftedness.
Her grandmother was an accomplished oil painter, and although she didn’t directly encourage Barbara to follow in
her footsteps, Barbara’s childhood was surrounded by her beautiful
paintings. Not realizing that a career in fine art could be a possibility,
she steered her initial career choice toward another art-related field.
Finally, in 2002, she was able to turn her focus to a fine art career, and
continues to pursue it full steam ahead.
Born and raised in New Jersey, Barbara also lived in Atlanta, Georgia
for many years until she yearned for snow and mountains for her
landscape subject matter, which prompted her family’s move to Bend,
Oregon in 2015. Barbara teaches frequent workshops in oil and pastel,
and offers videos and online instruction. Visit her website at
www.barbarajaenicke.com.

Register Now - CLICK HERE to register or enter this URL into your browser:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ob-JCnXAQfyceDDN-FD9IA
Please note: Live access to the webinar is limited to the first 1,000 participants who log in the day of the meeting. Those
who are registered but find the webinar full will be sent a video recording of the presentation afterward.
One of the leading art organizations in the country today, Oil Painters of America (OPA), is a 501(c)3 not-for profit organization,
dedicated to preserving and promoting excellence in representational art. Its membership is comprised of over 3,500 talented artists
from across the United States and Canada.

